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NEW FORENSIC DEPARTMENT APPROVED
Monash Council last week approved the establishment of a fully extemally-funded Department of
Forensic Medicine, based on the chair of Forensic Medicine rilled earlier this year with the appoint-
ment of Professor Stephen Cordner.
EstabHshment of the department will strengthen the links

between the  university  and  the  new Victorian  Institute  of
Forensic Pathology, which  also  came into  existence earlier
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sor   Cordner  states   that  the  Monash  chair  of  Forensic
Medicine is the furst of its kind in Australia and represents an
enterprise that will have implications for the profile of the
university both in Australia and overseas.

The Institute of Forensic Pathology is fully f`inded by the
Victorian  Attorney-General's  Department  and  has  a  full-
time  staff of 37,  including  five  forensic patholorists,  three
trainee  forensic  patholodsts,  scientists,  technical  ofricers,
mortuary technicians and support staff.

Professor  Cordner  says  that  the.designation  "Forensic
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surgeous' work),  forensic psychiatry, ethics,  and general is-
sues of medicine and the law.

***
Other initiatives approved by Council last week include:
Psychogeriatrics

Subject  to  the  availabhity  of external  funds,  a  chair  in
°sychogeriatries will be established,  enabling the university

lto expand research and teaching in a fast-growing discipline
that   has   close   links   both  with   Geriatric  Medicine   and
Psycholoctcal Medicine.

The proposal, based on an invitation from the Office of
Psychiatric Services in the Victorian Health Department, will
see the estabhihment of the new chair, externally funded, at
the recently opened Heatherton Psychiatric Hospital, which
will have links with the Monash Medical Centre in Clayton
and the Monash department of Psychological Medicine.
Family Medicine

Subject   to   the   approval   of  VPSEC,   the   Faculty  of
Medicine  has  proposed  the  establishment  of a  Master  of
Family Medicine course suitable for qualified general prac-
titioners wishing to pursue academic study and research in
the area of primary care.
Filling vacant chairs

Council has  approved the filling of two vacant chairs in
Arts:  the chair of Sociology, vacated last year by Professor
Bill Scott, and the chair of Social Work, vacated by Professor
Peter Boss.
Halls of Residence fees

Council has approved a Finance Committee I ecommenda-
tion  that  the  weekly  accommodation  fee  for  the  Halls. of
Residence in 1988 should be set at $59.64, an increase of 8.5
per cent over 1987.

NEW AWARD  GOES T0 MONASH SCH0IAR
Richard Fox, Reader in Law at Monash, has received an

inaugural   award   for   excellence   in   research   from   the
Academy of the Social Sciences in Australia.

The award was presented by the Governor of Victoria, Dr
Davis  Mccaughey,  at  the  Academy's  annual  dinner  on  9
November.

Citation for the award reads:"Mr  Fox  is  one  of  the  most  distinguished  Australian
scholars in the fields of Criminology and the Administration
of Criminal Justice.  He has an outstanding reputation both
in this country and overseas.   He has pubhihed a corpus of
work in relation to sentencing which is without peer, much of
which has been done in conjunction and collaboration with
younger  coueagues,  whom  he  has  clearly  encouraged  and
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NEW COUNCIL MEMBER

Dr Helen Marion Nugent, a management consultant and
former history lecturer, has been appointed by the Governor
in Council to fill the vacancy on the Monash Council created
by the death of Sir James MCNeill in March.

Dr Nugent, a graduate of the University of Queensland, is
a finance specialist with the consulting firm MCKiusey and
Company,  adviser  to  major  Australia  corporations  in  the
banking, mining, automobile and paper industries.  Previous-
ly she  lectured in History of Asian Civilisations  and Asian
Religious at the University of Oueensland.

DEAN OF ARTS FOR COUNCIL
The Dean of Arts, Professor John Hay, has been co-opted

to Council for a two-year term in succession to Professor Gus
Sinclair (Ecops), whose term expires on 31 December.

MUGSA SEMINAR ON RSI
The Monash University General Staff Association has ar-

ranged  a  lunchtime  seminar  for  Thursday 3 December  on
"How  technoloctcal  change  can  increase  the  risk  of RSI".
The speaker will be Dr Gabriele Bammer, of the Research
School of Social Sciences, Australian National University.

The seminar will be held.in R2 between 1 and 2 pin.
Further information from:   Kate Vines, ext. 4384, or Vat

Edens, ext. 2199.

FAREWELL TO BETTY G00CH
Mrs Betty Goocfi, Switchboard Supervisor, is leaving the

university after 21 years of service.
.A farewell for Mrs Gooch win be held in the ground floor

foyer, University Offices, on Friday 27 November at 3 pin.



Anyone wishing to contribute to a gift should contact Mrs
Jean  Lobb   (replacing  Mrs  Gooch  as  supervisor)   at  the
PABX room, located on the 7th floor, Menzies Building, or
Mrs Leanne Randle, Central Services, ext. 3031, room 838,
Universityoffices.

TOP AWARD TO PROFESSOR CRISP
Professor  John  Crisp,  of  Mechanical  Engineering,  has

been awarded the 1987 Peter Nicol Russell Memorial Medal
- the highest honor the Institution of Engineers, Australia can
bestow.

Professor Crisp is the fourth Monash engineer to receive
the  award.   Others have been Professor Lance Endersbee,
Emeritus Professor Ken Hunt, and Sir I.ouis Matheson.

The citation for the 1987 award says tha( Professor Crisp
has taken a leading role in developing engineering education,
laboratories and scholarship at Monash University since its
inception.

It acknowledges,  too, Professor Crisp's outstanding con-
tribution to the Institutation of EnSneers over many years,
particularly as chairman of the task force on manufacturing
from   1978  to   1981  and  as  chairman  of  the  College  of
Mechanical Engineers from 1975 to 1978.

ACADEMY OF THE HUMANITIES
Two  Monash  academies  are  among  eight  distinguished

Australian scholars elected to Feuowship of the Australian
Academy of the Humanities eartier this month.

They are Associate Professor Barry Blake, of Linguistics
(who leaves at the end of the year to take up a chair at ha
Trobe University) and Professor Graeme Davison, of History
(who  next  year  becomes  Visiting  Professor  of Australian
Studies at Harvard}.

Professor Jiri Neustupny, chairman of the department of
Japanese, has been elected to the council tif the Academy for
a two-year term.

Other new Fellows of the Academy are:  Dr Thomas Dut-
ton   (ANU),   Professor   Howard   Felperin   (Macquarie),
Professor  Clifford  Hooker   (Newcastle),  Dr  Miles  Lewis
(Melbourne}, Dr Betty Meehan  (Australian Museum), and
Dr Anthony Reid (ANT).

Office-bearers  for  1988  are:    Professor  Stephen  Wurm,
president;   Professor   John   Hardy,    secretary;   Professor
Graeme Clark, treasurer; Professor Gerhard Schulz, editor.

ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE
In  curating  the  exhibition,  "Here  &  There",  now  at  the

Monash University Gallery, Elaine Merkus looked at the ef-
fects I`)f overseas residency on recent Australian artists.-1 Jie results are most impressive, with striking works by ar-

tists  including  Annette  Bezor,  Kate  Farrell,  Peter  Atkins,
Stewart MacFarlane, Anne Zahalka, Merrin Birth and Rod-
ney Pople.

"Here and The,.-e" was t}pened on 4 November by Majorie

Johnson,  chairman,  Visual  Arts  and  Crafts  Board  of  the
Australian Council.   It will continue until 12 December and
gallery hours  are  from  10-5 Tuesday to  Friday  and  1-5  on
Saturdays.

POETRY PRIZE DOUBLED
Council last week adopted a Finance Committee recom-

mendation  that  the  Monash  University  Prize  for  Poetry
should be increased from $75 to $150, beginning in 198&

1988 PARKING PERMITS
Because  of  accounting  difficulties  associated  with  the

automatic deduction of parking fees from salaries, it has been
decided to revert to the old system of paying for Parking Per-
mits  by  cheque  or  money  order.    Information  about  1988
Parking Permits will be sent to departments at a later date.

At  its  meeting  on  9  November,  Council  agreed  to  a
Finance Committee recommendation that the parking permit
fee for 1988 should be kept at $25 - the same as in 1987.

STRATEGY PIAN:  DID YOU GET A COPY?
Staff members who did not receive a copy of the draft vcr-

Sjon Of The Monash Plan:  A Strategy for the Future, teheased
by  the  Vice-Chanceuor  last  week,  should  contact  Ms  Lea
Swanson, Planning Services Officer, ext. 2079.

Comments on the draft should be directed to Ms Swanson
by 24 November.

HONORARY DEGREE FOR NIGEL GRAY
The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws will be conferred

upon Dr Nigel Gray, Director of the Victorian Anti-Cancer
Council,  at  the  fmal  graduation  ceremony  of the  year  in
Robert Blackwood Hall on Wednesday 2 December.

Dr Gray, formerly a long-serving member of the Monash
Council, will give the occasional address.

SUMMER STUDIES IN JAPANESE
The Japanese Studies Centre is offering Japanese Studies

courses and Japanese language courses in its Summer School
program to be held on campus during January and Februa' -
1988.                                                                             , -

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  Ms  Janette
Muddle on ext. 2260.

STOCKTAKE - CENTRAL STORE
The Central Stationery Store will be closed for stocktaking

from 5 pin Friday 18 December, and will not re-open until
Monday 4 January 1988.  It is requested that requisitions for
stationery be submitted no later than Thursday 17 December,
1987 so that departments may be caused the minimum of in-
convenience.

Items of an extremely urgent nature may still be procured
from the Central Store by requisition during the stocktaking
period, but it is requested that this practice be kept to an ab-
solute minimum.

IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM:  AN INQUIRY
The Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitu-

tional Affairs has begLm an inquiry into the feasibility of and
need for a national identification system following the failure
of the Australia Card lerislation.

The  committee  is  inviting  submissious  from  interesti'.
groups, orgarisatious and individuals.

Closing date for submissions is 11 December 1987.   The
committee  expects  to  conduct  pubhc hearings  in February
1988, and is required to report on or before 1 May 1988.

The terms of reference for the inquiry are:
(a) the provisions of the Australia Card Bin 1986 considered
in the light of the reports of the Joint Select Committee on
the Australia Card and of the Scrutiny of Bills Committee;

(b) the feasibility of any proposed national identity system
operating in the event of a failure of any one or more States
to co-operate on the establishment of a births, deaths and
marriages register ;

(c) the extent to which new or updated computer systems
and recent crackdown canpaigns on welfare cheating and
tax avoidance and evasion have obviated the need for a na-
tional identity system;

(d) the appropriate responses which should be made to the
re`commendations contained in the various Australian
Federal Police reports on fraud against the Commonwealth
and the Report of the Review of Systems for Dealing with
Fraud of the Commonwealth;

(e) the direct cost to the private sector in establishing and
maintaining any such system;
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(I)thecapacityoftheproposedDataProtectionAgencyto
adequately safeguard and protect the privaey of the in-
dividualandtocontrolunauthoriseduseofanyproposedna-
tional identity card and/or individual identification nunibers
by commercial organisatious such as credit insurance com-
panies and unincorporated associations and clubs;
(g) the desirability, timing and nature of comprehensive
privaeylectslationinAustraliainthelightofconcerusraised
inthedebateovertheproposedAustraliaCardledslation;

(h) the extent to which any proposed system should accord
withOECDguidelinesontheProtectionofPrivacyand
TransborderFlowsofPersonalData(1981);

(i)theextentofpersonaldataheldonAustraliancitizensby
GoverrmentDepartmentsandAgenciesandbyprivatesec-
tor agencies, its level of accuracy, access to it and its cross-
referencing within the Government sector;

0.)thesecurityofdataalreadyheldbyGoverrmentDepart-
ments and Agencies;

(k) the physical security of dedicated land hues and other
datatransmissionfachitiescurrentlyinuseorproposed;
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improper use or release of personal data;

(in) the evidence available from overseas as to the ex-
perienceofothercountrieswithidentitycardsystems,in-
cludingthetakingofevidencefromoverseasexpertwit-
nesses;

(o) any matters relevant to the preceding.
(Journals of the Senate, No. 12, dated 8 October 1987)

Further information may be obtained from the secretary
to the committee, Susan J. Gibb (062) 72 6727.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Dec 2       Graduation ceremony -all faculties

Publication of results, Medicine IV
Dec 3       Pubfication of results, Economies and politics Iv
Dec 4       Pubncation of results, Education

L
Applications  close  for  LL.M  by  coursework  and
Diplomas in the Faculty of Law commencing in the
first half-year 1988.
Re-eurolment of students continuing Dip.Ed.

Dec 5       Second half-year eflds for Medicine v
Third term ends for Medicine Ill
Re-enrolment         of         students         continuing
Dip.Ed.Psych. and M.Ed.St. begins

Publication  of  results,   Medicine  I,  11   and  Ill,
M.Admin. and Dip.Ops.Res.
Last date for re-enrolment of students continuing
Dip.Ed.Psych.

Dec9       Publigation    of    results,    Law,    Science    I-Ill,
Sciencefl3ngivering    I-IV,     Sciencefraw    I-IV
Science/Economics I-IV and Medicine V
Re-eurolment   of   students   continuing   B.Sp.Ed.
befro

Dec 10     Publication of results, Economics and pontics I-III,
Eco/howl-IV,EcofingI-IVandEncheering
Undergraduate re-enrolments begin
Last date for re-enrolment of students continuing-
B.Sp.Ed.

Dec 11     Publication of results, Arts I-Iv and Arts/Law I-IV
Dec 15     Last date for re-enrolment of students continuing

M.Ed.St.
Dec 16     Last date to take up a new subject taught in the

Law surmer tern
Last date for re-eurolment for Law Summer Term,
LL.B.,LL.M.anddiplomasin`theFacultyofLaw
Re-eurolment   Of   students   continuing   B.Ed.St.
beds

Dec 17     Pubncation of results, M.Env.Sc.
Re-eurolment   of  students   continuing   B.Sp.Ed.
ends

Dec 24     University closes
Dates for re-enrolment for the  1988 academic year have

been posted to an currently enroued students.

POSITIONS VACANT
Ncwpositionsavailable,notpreviouslylistedinSound.

ARTS
English - Continuing I+ecturcr

COMPTROLLER
Buildings and Grounds . Gardener; Maintenance - Apprentice Electri.
cat Mechanic lst Year

EDUCATION
Tutor a/t)

ENGINIRING
Electrical Engineering - Cbntinuing Lecturer/Sen. Lecturer; Mechanical
Engineering - Cbntinuing I+ecturer/Sen. I,eeturer

MEDICINE
Bicehemistry  -  Technical  Ofricer  8;  Research  4usistant  Gr.  2;  Sen.
Tutor Microbiology - Research Assistant (NH&MRC}; Pathology and
lmmunology (Alfred Hosp) - Senior Tutor

REGlsTTun
Records Administration - Typist Gr. 1 a/t)

SCIENCE
Botany-Sen.TechnicalOffice;A;Chemistry-SeniorTutor;Computer
Science  - Technical  Ofriccr  8  -  Electronics;  Physics  -  Fixed Tom  (5
year) Lecturer

Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to room
lee,rirstflcor,UniversityOfricesAnnexe.Allapplicatiousmustcanyajob
reference number obtainable from Personnel Branch.

Tclephonc inquiries extension 4039, 4011, 3095.


